Comment to the Board of Fish:
for today or tomorrow.

From: Don Carman

Fax to:

907-465-0094

907-953-0238
Fwd: Land-based Salmon Farms Set to be a Game Changer in Alaska Source: Fish Radio with Laine Welch By Laine Welch October 22, 2019 This is Alaska Fish Radio. I'm Laine Welch – Land-based salmon farms will be a game changer. More after this -- IMS ...

Roni Carmon
Tue 10/22/2019 8:40 PM
To: BOF Comments DFG <dfg.bof.comments@alaska.gov>
Tap on the blue.
Is this the goal, gmo,farmed fish?
Is this the real reason.

To destroy the sockeye salmon?

Begin forwarded message:

From: Roni Carmon <dallasak789@hotmail.com>
Date: Oct 22, 2019 at 11:53 AM
To: Roni Carmon <dallasak789@hotmail.com>
Subject: Land-based Salmon Farms Set to be a Game Changer in Alaska Source: Fish Radio with Laine Welch By Laine Welch October 22, 2019 This is Alaska Fish Radio. I'm Laine Welch – Land-based salmon farms will be a game changer. More after this -- IMS is offe...

Farmed fish.

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?
story_fbid=2904810859543485&id=220520644639200&ref=m_notif-if t=photo_reply
RE: This oct 23,24th

Rintala, Jessalynn F (DFG) <jessalynn.rintala@alaska.gov>
Tue 10/22/2019 9:49 PM
To: Roni Carmon <dallasak789@hotmail.com>
Hi Roni,
Yes. Comments you fax will be read by the board and become part of the meeting record.

Thanks,
Jessalynn

From: Roni Carmon [mailto:dallasak789@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 22, 2019 1:46 PM
To: Rintala, Jessalynn F (DFG)
Subject: Fwd: This oct 23,24th

I will fax theses two:
Comment to the board of fish ,do you think my stuff I’ve sent will be read?

Begin forwarded message:

From: Dallasak789 <dallasak789@hotmail.com>
Date: Oct 22, 2019 at 12:38 PM
To: BOF Comments DFG <dfg.bof.comments@alaska.gov>
Subject: This oct 23,24th

I hope you spend some time ,and realizing, your taking of crab ,pollack,and sockeye salmon.

All of the above ,cause the acidity of the ocean to raise.

Just watch the noaa shows on tv .
It’s that simple.

You kill the sockeye salmon in the spawning grounds.
Like we do in the cookinlet ,kenai peninsula bourgh,

And not let ,the fry return.

It kill the eco system in the ocean.

7million sockey salmon dipnet fishery,and 6million sockeye salmon sport caught in the river.

On it way to spawn.
Is to many.
You must be careful, and we are not.

The river must be a sanctuary, you can't sport fish it safely, or dipnet it safely. I urge you all to close it. To these practices.

Every river you do, sport fishing on, from Oregon to Alaska. Has the same problem.

It's hundreds of problems, And it effecting the oceans acidity. Ron Carmon